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' CABINET - aw - CONFIDENCECopyllo.47CABINET MINUTECanberra, 7 November 1991\L No. 159800 Submission 8399 - Special Premiers’ {IonferenceNovember 1991: National Firearms Control0 The Cabinet noted:-
(a) the Australian Police Ministers’ Council (APMC)paper on a national approach to firearmscontrols for submission to the November 1991special Premiers’ Conference (SPC); and(b) that the Minister for Jutice and
ConsumerAffairs would bring forward for Cabinet‘ 0 consideration a further submission on assistance1 to Australian Automatic Arms Pty Ltd.O 2- The Cabinet agreed that the Prime Minister,while proposing to Premiers and
Chief Ministers at the SPCthat the APMC recommendation on the issue of firearmslicensing, seizure and re-licensing during the currency of aprotection order should be endorsed, should also seekagreement : -\. . . / 2Tms
document 15 the property 01 we Ausirahan Govemmeni and iS no! to be copied or repvoduceoCABINET - IN -CONFIDENCE



-CABINET - IN - CONFIDENCECopy No. 472.No. 15980 contd)(a) that the APMC be directed to considerilmediately extending the period after theexpiration of a protection order, before aperson subject to the order may
apply for afirearm licence; and(b) to more far-reaching national firearms controlsincluding:-(i) an Australia-wide ban on possession ofsemi-automatic weapons banned from import;(ii) a scheme of compensation for
compulsorysurrender of semi-automatic firearms,including the possibility of funding by aState levy on gun licences;(iii) a requirement that a "permit to purchase“be obtained for each new firearm; and(iv) recording by each
jurisdiction of theparticulars of firearms held by gunlicence-holders.3. The Cabinet also agreed that the AustralianCustoms Service be involved at an early stage in settling anydetails required to give effect to the final position
agreed atSecretary to Cabinetthe special Premiers ' Conference .This GOCLAFHQHI \S the nmpmy or the AuS!Y3har\ Government and IS not to be copied or veprociucedC/\B|NET< IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCESubm»ss|onNo sassFOR CABINET CDWW047SPECIAL PREMIERS‘ conaamswcs NOVEMBER 1991: umrormrT'"~= FIREARMS commonsM\r\|sla! Senator the Hon Michael Tate, Minister for
Justice andConsumer Affairs.P“'u°s'/l“?'f..._\ To note a paper on a national approach to firearms controlf_Ll"l;/‘\\;.agreed by the Australian Police Ministers‘ Council for“_ ““\<.,;‘ nsideration at the Special Premiers‘ Conference
(SPC) in- ' 1% ember.vx‘Q The position proposed is consistent with previous decisionsby meetings of Premiers, the Australian Police Ministers‘"'B"°" 1° Council (APMC) and Cabinet.axlslmg pansyO Shooters‘ organisations
may criticise tightened controls.Other groups may criticise controls as insufficient. In, , both cases the point to be made is that controls ares’"5"'v"V/c""°""‘ principally matters for the Statesl Territories
todetermine.No.LegmlalionmvolvedThe paper is to be considered by the Special Premiers‘Conference on 20/21 November and must be lodged with theQaencv Commonwealthl State Relations Secretariat by 6
November.rmcal/mgnlcanldams Departments of Defence; Industry, Technology and Commerce;Finance; Transport and Communications; Prime Minister andCabinet; Department of the Arts, Sport, the
Environment,nsullallon - - - . . »0‘ Mmmm/Dams Tourism & Territories, Treasury, Australian Customsconsulted 5B1'viCE-No. PM&C raises concerns about bans on particular firearmsHsmeye and other controls. PM&C,
Finance and Treasury refer to theagyg5[|1Q[7 compensation issue. DASETT raises the issue of an uniformregistration system. Refer Attachment B for detail.The elements of the paper were the subject of a
mediaHnrwunwmem further announcement should follow the Special Premiers‘T.mmg/h;,n¢|i,,9 y release following the APMC meeting on 23 October. A IConference in NovemberCos! Fmvv( 91- 92) F|nY|( 92 93) FmVI( 93
~ 94 )Nil Nil NilThis dacumlnl 1; nu pmpany of rm Aunulim Guvummam lm-1 i| mu to In copild or npmducadCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE V



CABINET-IN-QONFIDENCEBAQKGRQLJQDBy Decision Number 15879 of 9 October 1991, Cabinet agreed theterms of a Commonwealth position paper on firearms controls(Submission 8325) to be put to a special
meeting of the APMCon 23 October. The Commonwealth position paper was circulatedto all jurisdictions and formed the basis of discussion by theAPMC.PAPER ON NATIONAL FIREARMS CONIRQL§2. The paper at
Attachment A flows from the APMC meeting, andconstitutes the joint advice of Police Ministers to Premiersas to the minimum standard of firearms controls which shouldbe adopted by all jurisdictions.3. Positions taken in
the paper differ from those proposed inthe Commonwealth's paper to the APMC in that:(a) the APMC has resolved to ban the sale, transfer orexchange rather that the possession of military-styleself-loading firearms, and
self-loading centre fire—rif1esand self—loading shotguns with detachable magazinecapacity exceeding 5 rounds;(b) the APMC did not accept a proposed resolution that a‘permit to purchase‘ be required for each firearm;
and(c) three States (New South Wales, Queensland and Tasmania)did not accept that all firearms should be registered.4. I believe, nevertheless, that the agreed minimum nationalfirearms controls outlined in the paper
constitute asignificant advance over the position previously applying. Inmy judgement, the level of agreement achieved was the highestthat could reasonably be expected in all the circumstances,and warrants Cabinet's
support.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



5.theCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE3.All jurisdictions confirmed the existing prohibition onpossession of fully automatic firearms other than forofficial purposes, and the existing tight restrictions on theimportation and
possession of all handguns. All have agreedto prohibit the sale, transfer or exchange of:(a)(b)military-style self-loading firearms; andall self-loading centre-fire rifles and self-loadingshotguns which have a detachable
magazine capacity of morethan 5 rounds;with exceptions to import restrictions for government orgovernment approved uses on the basis of a Ministerialcertificate, and exceptions to the prohibition on sale,transfer or
exchange on the basis of a Commissioner's permit.6.(a)(b)(c)(5)(e)(f)(q)7.Other elements of the agreed policy include:a strict licensing regime based on “genuine reason‘;restriction on the sale of ammunition to licence
holdersand recognised collectors;obligations on both seller and purchaser (business orprivate) to ensure the purchaser is licensed;a requirement for separate secure storage of firearms andammunition;provision for seizure
of firearms and suspension oflicences when there is a breach of licence conditions,where a protection order is made against an allegedviolent offender, and in other cases of violence;participation by all jurisdictions in a
public awarenesscampaign with the object of increasing safetyconsciousness and reducing the number of firearms held inthe community by promoting their surrender; andthe establishment of amnesties by all jurisdictions
topromote the surrender of firearms.By Decision 15579, Cabinet agreed that I could indicate toAPMC members that the Commonwealth would consider appropriatecost sharing arrangements in relation to persons
surrenderingfirearms, provided States and Territories indicated that theirCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-QONFIDENCEagreement to join a significantly strengthened firearmscontrol regime was conditional upon Commonwealth contributionto compensation. The agreed controls set out in Attachmen;_Aare not
conditional. Indeed, given the decision to ban sale,transfer and exchange of certain firearms rather than theirpossession, the requirement for compensation will be muchreduced.8. I believe, however, that consideration
could be given tocompensation in two classes of case:(a) where a person previously licensed to possess amilitary-style self—loading rifle or a non-military styleself—1oading centre—fire rifle or shotgun with adetachable
magazine capacity of more that 5 rounds failsthe more stringent licensing test proposed by APMC: and(b) in cases of voluntary surrender of the firearms mentionedabove in circumstances where they are otherwise
legallyheld.9. The APMC is considering the question of compensation outof session with a view to providing an agreed recommendationby the time of the SPC. I anticipate the Premiers will bebriefed to seek a commitment
from the Commonwealth, but do notbelieve it would be appropriate at that stage to offer morethan an undertaking to consider the matter.10. Further consideration is also being given by the AMPC outof session to the details
of licence categories, ‘genuinereason‘ criteria for licensing purposes, possible feestructures for licensing and related purposes, and therecording of certain information either by registries orpossibly by licensed firearms
dealers.AQEZRALIAN AQIQMQTIQ ARM§ EZL (555ll. Cabinet's decision in principle to assist AAA followedacknowledgement that the decision to ban private domesticsales of components from the Small Arms Factory,
Lithgow wouldCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-QONFIDENCEeffectively close the company. Even if continued manufacturewas possible, APMC's agreed limitations on the company's soleproduct (self—loarling rifles) would severely limit viability.12. Cabinet
agreed that assistance to AAA should be settled bythe Minister for Finance and me. It will not be possible toconclude an examination of all relevant factors Ear someweeks, and I ask Cabinet to note that a iurther
submissionwill be made on this matter.R 13. I recommend that Cabinet agree:(a) to note the Australian Police Ministers‘ Councilpaper on a national approach to firearms controls forsubmission to the Special Premiers‘
Conference; and(b) to note that I will bring a further submission toCabinet on assistance to Australian Automatic ArmsP/L.28 October 1991 Michael TateCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE6 .A PAPER ON A NATIONAL APPROACH TO m;éTIE CONTROL OF FIREARMS FOR Tl-IE SPECIALPREHIERS‘ CONFERENCE 21/22 NOVEMBER 1991CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



anacmnaxmaCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE7 .INTRODUCT I ONThe purpose of this paper is to obtain endorsement, at thehighest political level, of the minimum standard elements of acommon national approach to firearms
controls, together withagreement that all necessary legislative and administrativechanges to implement agreed controls will be in place by1 July 1992.2. Following the l-loddle and Queen Street massacres of 1987, aSpecial
Premiers‘ Meeting was called on 22 December 1987 todiscuss means of limiting the spread of firearms and controlson their possession. The Meeting identified a number ofissues for further examination by the Australian
PoliceMinisters‘ Council (APMC), and agreed to the establishment ofa National Committee on Violence (NCV) to examine the causesof violence in Australia.3. At a meeting of the APMC in March 1988, a number
ofproposals for the reform of firearms controls were agreed, buthave not been uniformly implemented.4. The NCV reported in January 1990. Responses to itsrecommendations other than in relation to firearms are
thesubject of a separate submission to the Special Premiers‘Conference. The NCV's recommendations in relation to firearmsare substantially adopted in the proposals set out below.Those proposals constitute the agreed
position of the APHC,reached at a special meeting on 23 October 1991.B. BACKGROUND5. Stringent national controls on the availability,possession and use of firearms are essential to enhance thesafety of the public and
reduce the level of violence in oursociety.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE8.6. The principle upon which the APMC has approached thismatter is that the possession of firearms in Australia is nota right but a privilege and, as such, is subject to certainconditions.7.
Consistent with the findings of the National Committee onviolence, the APMC believes that the prevalence of firearms inthe community, and their undoubted contribution to the risk ofviolent death, whether accidental or
deliberate, demands asubstantially more rigourous national approach to theircontrol than has prevailed hitherto.B. All members of the APMC recognise that controls can onlybe fully effective if there is substantial
commonality ofapproach in all jurisdictions. Controls are substantiallyweakened if they can be circumvented by traffic across bordersfrom States or Territories with less stringent provisions.9. An appropriate regime of
firearms control should restrictpossession and use to persons able to demonstrate a genuinereason for requiring a firearm. It would deny possession inall other cases, and require the introduction of an integratedsystem
incorporating licensing and other controls common inall jurisdictions.10. State and Territory governments have powers to regulatethe possession and use of firearms within theirjurisdictions. The Commonwealth has certain
powers under theConstitution which may be used to supplement that regulation.It is clearly preferable that the respective powers be used ina co—operative manner for the benefit of all jurisdictions.ll. Recognising that
individual jurisdictions may haveparticular requirements, it is acknowledged that preciseuniformity in the drafting of legislation is unlikely. Thenecessary level of commonality may, however, be achieved ifeach jurisdiction
sets in place arrangements which are theequivalent of those in other jurisdictions and meet theminimum standards set out at sections C and F below inrelation to the key issues.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE A9.12. The APMC proposes that a target date of l July 1992 beaccepted for implementation nationally of common controlarrangements.C. RESTRICTIONS ON PARTICULAR TYPES OF
FIREARMS13. Clearly, all firearms are potentially dangerous.Self-loading firearms, particularly those with large magazinecapacity, are capable of inflicting significantly greaterdamage than other models. Self—loading
centre-fire rifleshave featured in recent mass shootings. A genuine reason forpossessing a self-loading firearm is sometimes confused with amere inclination or preference to do so.14. The APMC confirms the existing and
longstandingprohibition on the import and possession of fully automaticfirearms other than for official purposes - noting thatTasmania and South Australia will further consider theposition in relation to collectors in those
States.15. In relation to military style self—1oading firearms, theAPMC resolved:. that existing provisions of the Customs (ProhibitedImports) Regulations be supplemented by the enactment oflegislation in all jurisdictions to
prohibit the sale,transfer or exchange of any firearm that is fitted with afolding or detachable stock, or that is a self-loadingcentre-fire rifle or carbine of a kind that is designed oradapted for military purposes or substantially
duplicatesthose firearms; and. that exceptions to the prohibition on imports forgovernment or government authorised purposes be made onthe basis of a Minister's certificate and that exceptionsto the prohibition on sale,
transfer or exchange be madeon the basis of a Commissioner's permit.CABINET-IN-CQNFIDENCE



16.the17.restrictionsD.@oCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE10.In relation to non-military style se1£—1oading firearmsAPMC resolved:that the existing provisions of the Customs (ProhibitedImports) Regulations be supplemented
by the enactment oflegislation in all jurisdictions to prohibit the sale,transfer or exchange of all self-loading centre-firerifles and self-loading shotguns which have a detachablemagazine capable of holding more than 5
rounds:that exceptions to the import prohibition for governmentor government authorised purposes be made on the basis ofa Minister's certificate; andthat exceptions to the prohibition on sale. transfer orexchange be made
on the basis of a Commissioner's permitissued against strict criteria.also resolved to confirm existing Australia wideon the importation and possession of handguns.The APMCLICENSING AND OTHER
CONTROLSLicensing18.Licensing provides an essential mechanism for evaluatingthe character and thus the suitability of a person to possessa firearm and should depend on the establishment of ‘genuinereason‘ on the
part of the applicant to possess a firearm ofparticular type.19.Recognising that certain firearms are inherently moredangerous than others, the APMC proposes that categories beestablishedapplicant ' sfirearm mayrelevant
towithin the licensing system such that anjustification tor possessing a particular class ofbe scrutinised — ie. that firepower is shown to bethe 'genuine reason’ given for possessing aCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



an:ac1mm1'r_aCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEll.firearm. A particularly stringent test oi the need to possesshandguns, centre—fire sel£—loading rifles and self-loadingshotguns should apply.20. The APMC notes that
consistency between jurisdictions indefining categories and ‘genuine reason‘ is essential to thesuccess of a national system of firearms control, and membershave accordingly agreed that these matters be settled
throughconsultation to be completed by the time of the APMC meetingon 22 November 1991.21. The APMC proposes that firearms licences be issued, aftera 28 day cooling off period, only to residents of provenidentity on
the basis of appropriate qualifications andtraining, and a character check undertaken with the assistanceof all jurisdictions. Licences should be endorsed with adescription of the category of £irearm(s) {or which the holderis
licensed, preferably beat a photograph of the holder, andbe issued for periods of no more than 6 years. (Queenslandand Tasmania have noted that they may issue lifetime licencesfor the lowest category of firearms).22. In
order to facilitate lawful participation incompetitions and authorised hunting it is proposed that allStates and Territories recognise licences issued in otherjurisdictions.Registration of firearms23. The registration of all firearms
- by serial number andtype matched to the name and address of the licence holder -is considered an important element of a comprehensivelicensing system by members of the APMC other than New SouthWales,
Queensland and Tasmania.24. Registration does not require the establishment of adatabase separate from comprehensive licensing arrangements ofthe kind referred to above. It would require only theaddition of serial
numbers of firearms owned or purchased, tolicence records.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



ABIAQHHENT ACABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE12.25. In the view of New South Wales, Queensland and Tasmania,information similar to that available from registries may beobtained from the records of licensed dealers, and
they do notbelieve the benefits of registration, per se, areestablished. These three states require recording of sales bylicensed dealers.26. It is desirable that licensing and related records belinked in a manner which
provides ready access by eachjurisdiction to those in other jurisdictions, and which offersa means of checking certain basic information bearing on theassessment of the suitability of applicants for licences —whether there
are outstanding protection orders, convictionsfor violence, loss of licence in another jurisdiction etc.27. There are several options for linkage and provision of acentral information base, including use of the NationalExchange
of Police Information (NEPI) system (when properlydeveloped), use by NEP1 of AFP network and capacity whichcould be made available by the AF? on a bureau basis, and thedevelopment of an appropriately sophisticated
message switchable to interrogate information held in each jurisdiction.26. Insufficient information is available at this time toprovide a sound basis for a final decision in favour of any ofthese alternatives. It is therefore
proposed that anappropriate high level consultant be retained to report to theMay l992 meeting of APMC as to preferred options and costs.The Commonwealth would commission and meet the reasonable costof such a
consultancy.Restrictions on the sale of ammunition29. The sale of ammunition and its components other than tothe holder of a current firearms licence should he prohibited,and the ammunition sold should be consistent
with the categoryof firearm endorsed on the licence. It is recognised that alicensee could still purchase ammunition or components withCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE13.the intention of providing it to another person or using it inother than a licensed firearm. The restriction on sale isnevertheless considered an important means of limitingunlicensed shooting
and motivating individuals who may not belicensed to join the controlled regime. Special provisionshould be made for collectors of ammunition.Recording of sales30. The National Committee on Violence recommended
thatfirearm sales be limited to licensed gun dealers, and thatchange of ownership be notified to registration authorities.31. The APMC does not agree with the first element of thatrecommendation, but does support the
introduction ofobligations, under penalty, on both sellers and purchasers(whether business or private) to ensure that the purchaser isappropriately licensed.Secur i ty Requi rements32. The secure storage of firearms is a
significant factor inreducing accidents, violence and theft. The APMC proposesthat the separate secure storage of all firearms andammunition be required, and that minimum Australian standardsbe developed. The granting
and continuation of a licenceshould be conditional on compliance with this requirement, andpolice should have appropriate powers of inspection.Suspension of licences and seizure provisions33. The APMC advocates that
relevant legislation in alljurisdictions set out the circumstances in which licences areto be cancelled and all relevant firearms seized - eg. if itis shown that a licence holder has breached licence conditionsor is otherwise no
longer suitable to possess a firearm.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



 aCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE14.34. In particular, the APMC supports recommendations by theNational Committee on Violence Against Women, endorsed by theCommonwealthl State Ministers‘ Conference on the Status
ofWomen that, where a protection order is made against analleged violent offender in any jurisdiction, all firearms andother dangerous weapons in the possession or control of thatperson be confiscated automatically during
the currency of theorder, all firearm licences issued to that person besuspended, and the issue and renewal of licences to thatperson be prohibited - the same to apply to other violentoffenders.35. Police should also have
discretion to seize firearmstemporarily where they believe such action warranted, eg.where there is a serious apprehension of violence.E. PUBLIC AWARENESS CAMPAIGN36. The APMC proposes that the
Commonwealth and all States andTerritories participate in a oo—ordinated national publicawareness campaign with the object of increasing firearmssafety consciousness and reducing the number of firearms heldin the
community by promoting their surrender. TheCommonwealth has indicated that it would participate in thedevelopment of a co—operative arrangement, and wouldcontribute funding for this purpose.37. Details of the
campaign should be settled at the May 1992meeting of the APMC.F. AMNESTY AND COMPENSATION FOR SURRENDER OF FIREARMSAmnesty38. Reduction in the total number of firearms is a centralelement in the
campaign to reduce violence in the community.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



ATTA§g!I ACABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE15.Amnesties are a necessary strategy to that end, and may beexpected to reduce the total number of firearms and toencourage owners to apply for licences.39. The National
Committee on Violence recommended a permanentamnesty. The APMC proposes that all jurisdictions participatein amnesty arrangements to promote the surrender of firearms.Compensation40. The original proposal taken
to APMC suggested aprohibition on the possession of military-style self-loadingfirearms. Had this position been adopted, there might havebeen significant implications in terms of compensationpayments. Given the position
finally agreed by APMC, therewill be a much reduced requirement for compensation as it isnot proposed to ban the possession of any firearms which arenot already prohibited.41. In light of this, APMC believes that further
considerationcould be given to the question of compensation in at least twoclasses of case:. the payment of compensation may be appropriate where aperson previously licensed to posses a military-styleself-loading rifle, or
a non—military style se1f—1oadingrifle or a self—1oading shotgun with a detachable magazinecapacity of more than 5 rounds fails the more stringentlicensing test proposed by APMC; and. the payment of compensation
may be appropriate in cases ofvoluntary surrender of the firearms mentioned above incircumstances where they are otherwise legally held.42. The APMC is urgently considering these matters out ofsession with a view to
providing an agreed recommendation bythe time of the Special Premiers‘ Conference.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



 aCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE16 .G. RELATED MATTERS53185 EIOIH COIlIKOnU831th SOIIICBS43. The APMC noted that the Commonwealth has already bannedthe sale of automatic and self—loading firearms from
the SmallArms Factory (SAP), Lithgow other than to governmentauthorities. It has also banned the domestic sale of Defencesurplus se1f—1oading firearms unless rendered irreversiblyinoperable. It will now ban the private
domestic sale fromthe SA!‘ of components for manufacture and spare parts forthese firearms, and of all Defence surplus firearms unlessrendered irreversibly inoperable.Rifle clubs established under defence legislation to
bebrought under State/Territory licensing laws44. Consistent with a recommendation by the National Committeeon Violence, the Commonwealth is of the view that the immunityof members of rifle clubs established under
Defencelegislation from State and Territory controls is anomalous,and that rifle clubs should be required to comply withcontrols in force in relevant jurisdictions.45. Much of the legislation regulating the association
betweenDefence and the rifle shooting movement has fallen into disusesince the late 1950‘s, when it was recognised that rifle clubswere of marginal relevance to Defence training.46. The Commonwealth proposes the
repeal of the AustralianRifle Club Regulations. New South Wales and Queensland haveexpressed reservations as to the resource implications ofrepeal. The matter will be further discussed by the APMC on22
November.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCEl7.Carriage of firearms by mail, courier etc47. It is presently not illegal to send firearms through themail, although it is illegal (in order to protect the safetyof postal workers) to send
ammunition.48. The transfer of firearms between Australian jurisdictionsby these methods is relevant for present purposes only wherethe transfer is intended to avoid controls or to obtainweapons illegally, eg. by a person in
a jurisdiction whichrequires licensing, registration etc. from a jurisdictionwhich does not. Mail and courier services are also used quitelegitimately for the movement of firearms without theintention to circumvent controls —
eg. by persons in remoteareas seeking repairs or parts for firearms.49. Regulation of post and courier services would bedifficult, expensive and probably easy to avoid. Effectivecontrols at the point of sale and/or importation
intoAustralia offer much greater prospects of stopping the spreadof firearms and would be a more logical approach.50. The APMC notes that implementation of common firearmscontrol arrangements in all jurisdictions
would castconsiderable doubt on the value of a ban conceived as a meansof preventing the evasion of controls in particularjurisdictions, because that commonality would itself removethe basis on which evasion was
possible.Availability of manuals relating to the construction offirearms51. Consistent with a request from the Special Premiers‘Conference of December l987 that Police Ministers report backon this subject, the Special
APMC in March 1988 resolved,inter alia, to support the imposition of restrictions on theavailability of manuals relating to the construction ofweapons, requesting each jurisdiction to take whatever actionCABINET-IN-
CONFIDENCE



7  HJCABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE18.it considered necessary. This did not include publicationsdealing with the assembly of firearms, parts and maintenanceand operating instructions which are necessary £0: the properand
safe use of firearms.52. Under the Constitution there are a number of optionsavailable to the Commonwealth to restrict the availability of‘ manuals - including the customs power, the corporations powerand in the area of
interstate trade. It is clear that fullyeffective action would require complementary State andTerritory legislation.' 53. The APMC has doubts, however, that a useful purpose wouldbe served by restriction, and proposes that
this matter betaken no further.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



 nCABINET-lN§CONFlDENCECO—OR.DIlIATI0lI COMMENT - CABINET SUBMISSIONON COMMONWEALTH POSITION Oll FIREARMS CONTROLSDepartment of DefenceNo comment.Department of Industry,
Technology and Commerce2. No comment.Department of Transport and Communications3. The Department supports the national approach to firearmscontrol agreed by the Australian Police Ministers‘ Council
forconsideration at the Special Premiers’ Conference. We agreethat restrictions on the carriage of firearms by mail orcourier services are unnecessary.Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet4. The Department
recognises that the agreement reached bythe Australian Police Ministers‘ Council represents asignificant advance over the position currently applying insome jurisdictions. The Department does not consider,however, that
the positions taken in the paper go far enoughin securing comprehensive Australia-wide controls over gunownership.5. The Department is particularly concerned that the controlsproposed will leave large numbers of military
andmilitary-style semi—automatics legally present in theAustralian community, at least for some time. It isinstructive to note, for example, that introduction of thesemeasures before the strathfield Plaza massacre would not
haverequired Wade John Frankum to surrender his SKS carbine.6. The Department considers that the opportunity should betaken at the Special Premiers‘ Conference to seek furthermovement by the relevant States
towards:. a ban on possession of semi-automatics which are bannedfrom import;an appropriate scheme of compulsory surrender of suchweapons;CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



a:r.'osc1:m111;CABINET-lN;§I_ONFlDENCEa requirement that a ‘permit to purchase’ be obtained foreach new firearm; andthe recording by each jurisdiction of the particulars offirearms held by licence-holders.7. In respect
of the latter, the Department notes that NewSouth Wales, Queensland and Tasmania strongly oppose a formalsystem of gun registration and that a possible fallbackposition might be for the Commonwealth to advocate
toQueensland and Tasmania the system of record keeping proposedby New South Wales which effectively provides for prospectiveregistration of guns.8. In respect of the question of compensation for surrenderof
semi—automatic firearms (those banned from import), theDepartment considers that the Commonwealth view should be thatit should be funded by a State levy on gun licences, but witha preparedness to offer a
Commonwealth contribution of, say,up to 2595 towards any shortfall.9. The Department is concerned that the APMC resolution forautomatic confiscation of firearms and suspension and renewalof licences in relation to
situations of alleged domesticviolence is expressed to apply only for the currency of theprotection order. The recommendation of the NationalCommittee on Violence Against Women, as endorsed by theCommonwealthl
State Ministers‘ Conference on the Status ofwomen, is not limited to the currency of a protection order.10. Although the APMC is to be commended in its approach, theDepartment is concerned that the APMC resolution
does notappear to take into account that there may be very goodreasons for confiscation of firearms and restrictions on theability to obtain a licence past the period of a protectionorder. These reasons are primarily related
to the safety ofthe victims of violence, police who may intervene and thewider community. For example, it is not uncommon forprotection orders to be withdrawn as a result of duress; thisdoes not mean that the violence is
over, nor is it anappropriate indicator of whether or not a person is a fit andproper person to be in possession of a firearm. In fact,these situations are notoriously volatile.ll. we note that APMC is considering the matter
ofcompensation for surrendered firearms out of session with aview to producing a recommendation for the Special Premiers‘Conference and consider that there would be value in theSubmission stimulating further Cabinet
consideration of thedetail of any appropriate cost sharing arrangements. Thiswould assist both Senator Tate and the Prime Minister indealing with the States and Territories in each forum.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE



A'.CLA§ME.ll'.I‘_ECABINET-lN=CONFlDENCEAustralian Customs Servicel2. The ACS supports the proposal that the Cabinet note theposition taken by the Australian Police Ministers‘ Council forconsideration at the
Special Premiers’ Conference (SPC).13. The ACS wishes to emphasise again that it sees potentialfor fine-tuning the Customs (Prohibited Imports) Regulationsto fully meet the objectives of the Government's position, andto
give effect to any variations or refinements arising fromthe SPC. For this reason the AC5 will need to be involved insettling any details required to give effect to the finalposition taken at the SPC.Department of Finance14.
Finance supports the recommendations of the Submission.15. On the question of compensation to gun owners, Financenotes that the Minister intends to do no more at the SpecialPremiers‘ Conference than give an
undertaking to consider thematter. This is a State responsibility and Finance considersthat the Commonwealth should not readily commit itself to theprovision of funding. The Department also considers that theStates should
contribute to the cost of any compensation toAAA P/L.Treasuryls. Treasury supports the Submission's recommendations and. onthe issue of compensation, endorses the position that theCommonwealth should offer only to
consider whatever proposalsthe states bring forward.Department of the Arts, Sport, the Environment, Tourism ETerritories17. The Department notes the paper and that while much of thelegislation regulating the association
between Defence and therifle shooting movement may have fallen into disuse, membersof the National Rifle Association (NRA) still reply on Defenceas a substitute mechanism for Statel Territory licensing oftheir firearms.
The NRA would like to see a national uniformregistration system in place before the Defence regulationsare repealed.CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE


